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THE WORLD Qf WOMEN. "IT’S TIME THAT TELLS- THE PAPKE OK THE HAL FOR YEARS I GOUT SUFFERER.Clergymem and Other. Testify As to Their 
■njorleas Kfftct on Public Moral*.

Manager St» of tbflf Academy of 
Music was y, terday committed for 
trial on a «barfed) of corrupting public 
morale by posting up objectionable the-

Rer. Dr. Galbraith testified that the 
posters were obscene, and! expressed the 
opinion that they had a tendency to 
corrupt public morale. Thei pictures as 
a whole were very offensive to a pure- 
minded person. t

The Rev. W. F. Wilson also fregeSRled 
the bills as grossly obscene.

Ex-Aid. James Boustead said the pic
tures were distinctly injurious, to public 
morale, as they tended to degrade wo
manhood.

Public

, • --------------- ;

Hew They Would Bun a City—Practical 
Ideas About Purifying the

. ■ Appearances Are Deceitful.W«*r.ZA»eE»D IDEAS DON'T COUNT 
WOE MUCH ATI EH ALL.«

a
And Yet Two Bottles of South American Nervine Cured Him— 

This la the Simple Story of Frank A. Gadbols, Cornwall, Ont.

This Great Discovery Is an Infallible Remedy for Indigestion, 
Nervousness and a Shattered Constitution From Whatever 
Cause—Thousands of Canadian Citizens Testify.

j Government.
1 The Woman’s Club of Denver is at 
present agitating: the subject 
cipal reform, with practical 
purifying the city government. At
their last regular meeting, held under 
the auspices of the reform department, 
the city charter was analyzed, discussed 

mpared with those of other cities.
Mrs.^toutt, who made the first address, 

ended the fcharter as an inter
esting book for the members to read to 
get an insight into municipal affairs. In 
answer to the fact that there is great 
expense connected with the present 
charter, she said the expensiveness is 
not a fault, ancf.advised increasing it if 
necessary to induce honorable capable 
business men to accept office. She com
mented sharply on the bare majority of 
votes required by the charter to permit 
the introduction of saloons in the 
suburban districts, and suggested that 
the number of years as taxpayer be in
creased from one to five before a man 
can be elected as a member of the City 
Council, and that no person who is 
directly or indirectly interested in any 
contract with the city, or who is indebt
ed to the state, city or county for taxes, 
or who has been convicted for corrupt 
practices, shall be eligible for office.

“The amusing feature of our charter,” 
said Mrs. Boutt, “is that all officers ex- is
cept thé Park Commissioner receive Bray and Grace Sago. Young Bray is a 
handsome salaries, while he receives no prisoner charged With einbenlement. He 
salary whatever, though the charter ex- i« 24 years old and the son of an English 
pressly states that these Park Commis- army officer of high rank. About three 
sioners must be men who shall be year» ago he left England and located 
known for their business ability, probitv, in Canada. He had intended to become 
and public spirit. Just why this dis- a ranchman, but he fell in with evil com- 
tinction should be made and "for the first Pff*11? and began to gamble. He was 
and only tlhae the charter should call for ob1Jl®?d }°, E®ave. Canada, und Miss Hugo,
understand8”06*3 t0

tu D L. K* l « . sujnmer and began living in an apart -Mrs. Boutt bought her remarks to a meat house in a fashionable part of the 
elose by saying : Ladies, the whole ofty.v Bray was smooth and polished, and 
matter lies in a nutshell. Christian among other things he- secured, without 
men and women, moral men and money or price, was É valuable piano, 
women, and all decent right-minded The collector called for the promised pay- 
men and women must attend the pri- ment, but it was found that Bray sold 
maries,nominate and elect candidates for the piano and disappeared with bis sup- 
their fitnefcs; not because of their par- posed wife. Some weeks later 
tisanship, and good municipal govern- captured in Houston, Texas, and brought 
ment w5l be the result. If the human *° Cleveland, where he was indicted by 
race is to endure and civilization is to *he grand jury. His father was notified 
advance, men and women must work ®ad eeDt $500 to settle the case, but it 
together and mutually aid one another not he settled. Meanwhile Miss
to gain those higher ideals." Hn*° wa* aB deT(*ed V the 7oung mB?

Another woman who participated In tïïr to'S
the discussionapproved of the plan re- land> b here ^ arrivbed £ ,bw days ago. 
quiring that two-thirds of the owners ol when Bray learned that he must go to 
real estate within the frontage of the the penitentiary, he concluded to, ae far 
block in which the business of liquor as possible, right the wrong he had done 
seNing is to be carried on shall sign a the girl and the marriage which wae sol- 
petition for a saloon before it can be emnized to-day, wae arranged. The bride 
granted, and she further said : is a beautiful and accomplished girl.

“Without undervaluing in the least am» «r Vaw..aM
er,e rsems°totietto?theStirwhô *Jbe ^ropean returns of the I.O.F. for
DlÈMi^o0MimSrti0tVTtnhathwd
places qmto as important, and that we wae visiting the Old Land, show the 
aye therefore entitled to equal guaran- largest number of applications that were 
tees of their ability^j hence I would pro- ever received in any one mouth since the 
pose aû amendment to Our city charter introduction of Forestry into Europe, 
which would provide that all candidates thus demonstrating the gréât energy and 
for municipal offices should pass a rigid push of the Supremo Chief. The Supreme 
examination on all the «tides contained Chief has been invited to deliver an ad- 
in the said charter, and receive at least dreee before the National Fraternal 
a third-grade certificate before they be- Congress, which is to be held jn Buffalo 
came eligible to office, the possession ou the 20th inst. ■ The Supreme Secre- 
and presentation of such certificate ^v- Joh™ McGillivray, who. for
being necessary before any .alary could Ltb^nrToTca^r^a^l^i^

„ , ' .... ., j . ... public gatherings and meeting Courts in
Hereafter it is to oe the duty of the the principal centres oi Forestry ia the 

women of Colorado to scrutinize closely West, along the Coast and in Manitoba, 
the character of the candidate who is expected to return on Monday.

of the

Ves»le are «slag Ahead •# Baptlly la 
Life that Thev are likely to «Me 
Bough Shod Over Health-Timely 
Word* of Advice to All-Mick to What 
Ton Know I* Legitimate

One good way to test the merit ofi a 
preparation advertised to benefit ijealth 
Is to look carefully into its record. In 
times like the present, when there are so 
many worthless preparations in the 
market and so many new schemes, for 
making -money questionably, you will do 
wisely if you buy only a preparation 
which has stood the test of time.

Another important thing is to 
out' for secret compounds. It is unfor
tunate that the laws of nature make it 
Impossible many times to trace the ori
gin of many vegetable concoctions, for 
the medical world might be able to ex
pose their worthlessness. But it may be 
Well for Scott’s Emulsion, however, that 
the laws are ns thfy are, for Scott’s 
Emulsion can say that it is one oi the 

Jfew preparations whose ingredients can
not be concealed and whose formula is 
endorsed by the whole medical world.

In these days of worthless mixtures 
Scott’s Emulsion stands out conspicu
ously. It has honesty back ot it, the. en
dorsement of physicians’ all around it, 
remarkable curative qualities in it and 
permanent cures ahead of it.

For twenty years Scott’s Emulsion has 
been growing in public favor until it is 
now a popular remedy in almost every 
country of the world. Its growth has 
been somewhat remarkable, when viewed 
on the surface, and still it is only natur
al, for Scott'a Emulsion is the natural 
outcome of many human complaints.

Scott’s Einuleiop presents the curative 
end wonderful nourishing properties of 
Cod-liver Oil within the reach of every
body. It is unnatural to taka plain Cod- 
liver Oil, oe it is in a form that taxes 
the stomach, and yet for a person who 
Is wasting to go without Cod-liver Oil 
is to refuse the very thing which is the 
best adapted to wasting conditions.

Scott's Emulsion really has over fifty 
years back of it, for all the plaint oil 
taken for thirty years before Scott'a 
Emulsion was made had to be made ex
actly like Scott’s Emulsion before it could 
be aasfinllated. So Scott’s Emulsion 
saves the digestive organs the work of 
preparing the oil for aasimilatioâ and 
it also aids the digestion of other food.

Lose of appetite, loss of flesh, loss of 
. strength and general physical

speedily overcome by Scott’s Emulsion. 
These ailments usually mark a decline 
of health. Unless a nourishment «speci
ally 'adapted to overcome this condition 
of wasting is taken, the patient goes 
from bad to worse, and Consumption, 
Scrofula, Anaemia and other forms of 
disease surely result.

Scott’s Emulsion is not an ordinary 
specific. Besides soothing and curative 
properties which are useful in curing 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat *kd Inflam
mation of Throat and Lungs,1 it also 
contains the vital principles on nourish
ment. A little Scott’s Emulsion-given to 
babies or children gops 
ing of solid bones and healthy flesh than 
all of their ordinary food. Babies who 
do not thrive soon grow chubby and 
bright on Scott’s Emulsion, and children 
who are thin and have 
of growing too fast do 
though they could grow fast enough.

To Consumptives Scott’s Emulsion is 
life itself. There are thousands of cases 
ou record where Scott’s Emulsion has 
actually cured quite advanced stage* of 
this dreadful disease.

Coughs. Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lunge and all the phases 
of emaciation and decline of health are 
cured by Scott’s Emulsion 
other methods of treatment fail, 
sale by all druggists. Price 60 cents and 
one dollar. Pamphlet free on application 
to Scott & Bowne, Belleville.

When you want Eddy’s Matches 
don’t take the appearance only 

4>f the box as a guarantee. In
ferior matches are now put up 
in close imitation of theirs. 
Pause—-Beware—and insist on 
having

of munM 
ideas of

*-
an

Irev

! !Y School Inspector Chapman 
thought the pictures were euggestive of 
lewdness. He would rather not see 
pictures of women in. tights exhibited in 
the streets.

Rev. Canon Cayley believed that the 
posters were disgusting and a frightful 
education for children. They were in
decently suggestive, and tended to cor
rupt public morals.

Rev. J. M. Scott and Mrs. McDonnel 
also thought the pictures would have 
a demoralising effect on the public.

A similar charge against Joe Price, bill 
poster, was remanded for a week.

!look

E. 6. Eddy’s Matches.to c
>
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i JOHN LABATT’S
\ LONDON BREWERY.
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END 0> A MO MAN* 1C BTOBY. / ÎÎ*

XMarried HI* Sweetheart at the Door* ef 
the Penitentiary.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 9.—Thp end of a 
romantic story was the marriage in the 
jail of this counts to-day of James N.

a
On sale at all Leading Grocers. Wine Merchants, Hotels, 

Restaurants, etc., etc.
v '4«

•JAMES GOOD & CO., sole agents
220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
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OFFICES*

20 King-st west
409Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st
306 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-»treat

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreet

Yard Bathurst-st
<6 Opposite Front-etree
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FRANK A. OADBOIS OF CORNWALL, ONT.
It was with little hope of sefuring re- when the scientific principle that stands 

lief that, after years of suffering from at the back of Nervine is understood, 
indigestion and nervousness, Mr. Frank there is nothing remarkable in the core. 
A. Gadbois of Cornwall, Ont., was finally The point of congratulation is that the 
prevailed upon to give South American discoverer of this medicine had the cour- 
IJervine a trial. Hoping against hope age, fortitude and consideration for 
as each new remedy had been given a his fellowfemen to place it within the 
trial, Mr. Gadbois was prepared to say, power of each and all to secure its use. 
with Milton, “Thus repulsed, our final Disease will take hold of the human 
hope is flat despair.” One may fool with body and locate itself at particular cen- 
hope for a time, but with the most per- très. Sometimes it is the stomach, again 
•istent discouragement is almost sure the liver, another time the nervous sys- 
to eventually settle upon the mind. A tem or the brain'. In every case and 
good friends, however, had confidence in with every form of disease, be it known 
South American Nervine. He had known as indigestion, loss of appetite, costive- 
its history in cases none lese desperate nese, faintness, impoverished or impure 
than that of Mr. GsAboie, and It was blood, 
this experience, doubtless, that finally stitnti 
induced Mr. Gadbois to make the trial, the nerve centres, which are located at 
The record was completely changed. In the base - of the brain'. Nervine does not 
his own words : “I can truly say Ner- fcive something that produces temporary 
vine Is the very best medicine I have relief at the felt point of disease, but it 
ever used; it cured me, and I strongly immediately operates on the nerve cen- 
recommend it to anyone suffering from tree, and a speedy, sure and certain cure 
indigestion and nervousness.” Yet, | is the result.

Ms he wae
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general debility, or broken con- 

the seat of the trouble Is inj ion,
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.more to the mak-
T

OUR CELEBRATED COAL} i,tite appearance 
Siot seem as «

AT LOWEST PRICES.«1

.
p1

presents himself for membership 
City Council.

METHODS OF EARNING A LIVING.

*
P. BURNS «& CO.,The Benefits of Protection.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 9.—Four hundred 
men employed at the Canton Copper 
works were notified to-day" that on next 
pay-day their wages would be increased 
10 per eeut. The proprietors say the 
new schedule has been struck owing to 
the Republican victory and the conse
quent prospective increase in the profits 
of the concern. A reduction had ( been 
made in the wages of the employes in 
November, 1892,' immediately after the 
general election.

when all
Forï. f Klng«stieet Bant. Î46 Phone 181

I v
Entertainer of Yeung Person*—Shopping 

and Marketing For Society Women. O % Û1* * rwjWomen exhibit most admirable inven
tive power» when they are obliged to 
find a new way to earn a living and 
wish it to be one of refinement and 
pleasure as well as profit. The latest 
profession originated with a Miss 
pen of Philadelphia, who is an ‘ 
tainer of young persons and children” 
and a sort ot conductor, as it were, of 
their parties. Her aim is to direct the 
amusements of the little ones according 
to their ages and tastes and to inform 
herself* on the subject. She consults 
with the parents a few days before the 
party is to be given, and discusses all 
the details of menu, decorations and 
games. She arrives at the house a few 
hours before the time to see that every
thing is in readiness, and when they aï e 
all assembled she entertains them, in
terests them in games, both old and new, 
some of which she has invented, and 
through these teaches them a bit of Ger
man and French. While they are enjoy
ing a game to the fullest-slie sits down to 
the piano and plays a waltz, and they 
all began to dance so they are . sure not 
to tire of any one thing. The key to her 
method is to make each child as happy 
as possible

Another unique method for women of 
refinement, good taste, and judgment 
to earn a livelihood is to do shopping 
and marketing for society women who 
have not time or inclination to do if 
themselves and do not wish to keep a 
competent housekeeper, One woman 
has made a. fairly good income from 
this source,, and in addition to the other 
things she sees the small children safely 
in school every morning and takes them 
home again, goes with them to the 
dressmaker’s, shoemaker’s, and millin- 
■fer’s, and in short superintends their en
tire wardrobe. After the marketing is 
done she returns again to the house to 
see that her order is properly filled. 
Three or four families can be served 
in this way by one woman, and when 
she goes home at night her time is her 
own. \

The Yankee and the Scotchman.
In Edinburgh three students were sit 

ting in a hotel discussing the beauties of 
Highland scenery, when an American 
from the State of Vermont broke in upon 
them with the remark : “That for real 
scenery one has to go to America ; that 
when Christopher Columbus discovered 
America he discovered the finest scenerv 
in the world.”

t#■
<J

« **■
.Ship-

‘enter- ; IWeaver»’ Strike.
Six or eight weavers employed in the 

Toronto Carpet Company’s works went 
out on strike yesterday, owing to an 
alleged reduction iu their wages. Their 
nlaces have been filled *nea imported 
from Amsterdam, New York'. ' »

vS;OFFICES:
6 Kirçg-street East 

792 Yonge-street 
200 Wellesley-street 
267 College-street 
737 Queen-street W.

DOCKS:

u
xOne of the students asked the Yankee 

if he did not admit that Great Britain,,, 
considering her area, wielded* great in-’: 
fluence in the world.

“Yes, but for real enterprise,” replied 
the man from Vermont, “you have got to 
come to America. The country dis
covered by Christopher Columbus has 
become the most enterprising in the

“At least, Great Britain s navy stands 
ahead of the world,” smiled the student.

“She does, eh ? Look here, we could 
■end over a Mississippi gunboat that 
could take the whole British navy in tow 
and run it into New Y.orfc harbor—yes, 
and it would never be noticed among 
our big boats.” , .

An old Scotchman, who had been 
writing letters at a table near bv, arose 
at this juncture, and, as he licked the 
stamps.-remarked : “My friend, I will 
na say onything aboot yer scenery, for 
I ken liaething aboot it ; nor would 1 
say onything aboot yer enterprise, for I 
ken nâething aboot that ; but as for the 
Mississippi gunboat, I will say, just try 
that on, and hi sax months it’ll take a 
dom sicht smarter mon than Columbus 
tae discover America.”
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If you Intend *uyingr a carpet ask for the 
Imporatrix Axmlnster. It will wear better 
than Brussels. Looks equal to Wilton. At 
tha price of tapestry. Insist on seeing the 
“Iroperatrlx” and judge for yourself.

Esplanade-street,
Foot of Churoh-atrew.

a ICIIMPERATRIX AXMIHSTEB?è

CONGER COAL CO.ltdIf you intend buying a carpet ask for the 
Imperatrix Axminster. It will wear better 
than Brussels. Looks equal to Wilton. At 

,■ the price of tapestry. Insist on seeing the 
“Imperatrix” and judge for yourself.

IMPERATRIX AXMINSTERW
mum».

ML f"»: »

If you intend buying, a caji>et ask for the 
Imperatrix Axminster. It will wear better >

.IMPERATRIX AXMINSTER
If you Intend buying a carpet ask for the Ç | LgL I \ 3 Lead

Imperatrix Axminster. It will wear better 4 111 | ^

V IMPERATRIX AXMINSTER LI j ^ >

JPLEASED
\w

James B. Nicholson,
7jsV-

CANCER ON THE LIP
K Jockey Griffin.

A small boy, with no particular edu
cation. who can increase his income by 
$12,000 in a single year may claim to be 
an exception to the general run of small 
bovs. This is what Jockey Griffin has 
done this year, and apparently, he has 
not placed his services above their mar
ket value. He was something in the na
ture of a “.find” last year, when Mr. 
Gideon engaged him at a salary of 
$1.000 for a year’s riding. During the 
season Griffin prove# that Mr. Gideon’s 
judgment was correct, for he gained re
markable. prominence among the joc
keys. When jt came time, te talk about 
the season’s \ork it was found that 
Griffin had been approached by a 
number of owners, and that Mr. 
Lovillard had offered him 815,- 
OOu to ride for his stable 
next year. He was re.-éngaged by 
Gideon & Daly for $16,000 "for the com
ing season, an increase of exactly 
812,000 over his salary for the past 
seasoyr It is not to be understood that 

re represents the entire income 
of the jockey, for under the rules he Is 
permitted to ride for other owners, when 
his services are not demanded by the 

to whom, he is under contract. The 
perquisites of a good jockev arc more 

' than the salary of a capable' cashier or 
bookkeeper. Griffin, for instance, re
ceived $2,500 by way of a present, out- 

, side of his salary, forywinning the Fu
turity. He is a sober, well-mannered 
lad, and still very young,"but he takes 

great pride in his family, and is edu
cating his sisters and brothers out of his 
earnings.—New Y oak Sun.

With th* weather, of coure*. 
Partly from a butines, point of 
view end partly f-r the op

portunity afforded ue to relieve the dietreu of Buffering 
humanity. Our Hard Coal at $4.75 a ton I» a splendid 
DISSEMINATOR of ILLUMINATED cheerfoln 
a cold day. Delivered in bags.

NO DIRT I NO NOISE ! NO DUST I

CURED BY If you Intend Buying a carpet auk for the 
It will wear betterImperatrix Axminster.

IMDCDATDIV AVlilMCTCR then Bruise^.'Look, equal to Wilton. At 
IHIrLnH I nlA MAIHIIIO I C.I1 the price of tapestry. Insist on seeing the

I “Imperatrix" and judge for yourself.

IMPERATRIX AXMINSTER

Sarsa-AYERS: 1
$

i
If you Intend buying s carpet ask for the 

Imperatrix Axminster. It will wear better 
than Brussel,. Look, equal to Wilton. At 
the price of tapeitry. In,lit on seeing the 
“linperatrix” end judge for yourself.

If you Intend buying a oarpet ask for the 
Imperatrix Axminster, It will wear better

IMPERATRIX AXMINSTER ^
“Imperatrix" and judga^tor^ourielL^^

ess on“I consulted doctors whojirescrlbed for
âèvenUlong years'^ Finally* I began”talune 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two I 
noticed a decided improvement, 
aged by this result, I persevered, until in a 
month or so the sore began to heal, and, 
after using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared.”— 
James E. Nicholson, FlorencevlUe, N. B.

Kncour.

Ê PEOPLE’S COAL CO’Y1 Chicago's Pretty Women All Employed.

The wondrous advantage of beauty 
of face and form in women is again ex
emplified ’ by the experience of the 
manager of a publishing house in Chi
cago who advertised for “a little beauty 
to Work in a store window- and display 
paper dress patterns.” F.ight women 
without a vestige of good looks or a 
trace of any they might have lost 
through age of illness—except in their 
own estimation—appeared on the scene. 
They were too old or too young, or 
lacked the air of refinement, and grace 
required to fill the window with charm 
ana the minds of the observers with a 
desire for the patterns. So the homely 
ones had no chance. Not one pretty 
one has been found since, and the 
manager declares that all the pretty 
woman of Chicago who want employ
ment are provided fpr. It is said that 
Chicago heads all other cities in the 
number of women employed in busi-

Ayer's iil Sarsaparilla LV * BRANCH OFFICE: ed
Cor. Queen and Spadina. Tel. 2146. I Cor. College and Yonge. Tel 4048.

V ▼ HEAD OFFICE:

DOMINION BREWING C0„ Ltd.
ROBERT DAVIES, Manager,

Admitted at the World’» galr. 
STEM’S PILLS Megulate th» Bowel»»

H * „
;

RUPTURE!
- AND - COAL AND WOODBEST 

QUALITY
No. 2 Nut $4.00

DBFORMITIH8
QÜEBN-STRBBT BAST, TORONTOARTIFICIAL LhMBS. Stove, Nut and Egg $5.00 PERFEB

this TONTON
COX,AUTHORS When ordering your Ale and Porter ask for the Dominion 

Brewery Brands of
Best Long Hardwood $5.50 !
Beat Cut and Split Hardwood S6.

gaetahdu?e,tflCs!.aannddYFaarr^y-ave. TELEPHONE 5391.
| Cut and So!lt No. 2 Wood 14.60 

Long Slab» S3.50135 Church-st., Toronto, 
Gentlemen,—My rupture was very large, 

and getting larger all ^he time. I could 
not get a truss that would hold it until 
you fitted me with one of your New Era 
Trusses. I never expected such complete 
relief and comfort that I now experience.

John VanWyck, London. 
Dear Sirs,—I have much pleasure In say

ing that the truss I got from you Is the best 
article I ever got, either in the States or 
Canada. It is a perfect fit.

We warrant every truss, and anyone not 
entirely satisfied can have their money re
funded by returning truss within 30 days. 
We make this offer to show our faith in 
our truss.

6
man INDIA PALE ALE, >

WM. MoGILL <& CO.* AMBER ALE
AND XXX PORTER

Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 
Central and South American Exposition,

New Orleans, La., ’88 and 89.

V Tness.
Messrs. Stott A Jury, Chemists, Bow

man ville write t “ We would direct atten
tion to Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery, which is giving perfect satisfaction 
to bur numerous customers. All the 
preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in 
the market/*

l
IP YOU WAXTP. J. T.; < A

l. In u Comer.
Clubber—IV hat’s the matter with 

Clerkiey! He looks worried. DYEING AND CLEANING Try a sample ton of our LEHIGH VALLEY. It la the CHEAPEST 
when you count lasting quality and clean burning. We don’t ask. 
for your full order—only a SAMPLE ton-the rest will come with
out asklngaafter you try It. Ring up 812—we do the rest.

Acme Plating Stock Sold.
The real estate, stock "and plant oi the 

Acme Plating Company, amounting to 
$6U,0002 was put up. for sale at Suckling’s 
auction rooms yesterday. A reserve price 
of $17,000 was placed on the estate, but 
a bid of $10.000 by the Manhattan Sil
ver Plating Company of New York was 
submittsd and the property, sold.

DR. PHILLIPS, >
Ilomer—tie is. He’s proposed to 10 

girls so iar (his season and been accept
ed by themfall.

“Clubber—That’s noth’ng.
Homer—Ncth ug, eh? He’s just got 

news that his rich uncle has died and 
left him a cool million.

7 STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CQ.
Lite of Ne» York City,

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, end all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured iu 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS. 
«6 1«0« King-exW„ Toronto.

Strictly first-close house.
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-IOS KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1268 

Branch Office—IBS Yonge-atreet, ’juet below WUton-ave., telephone 1868. 
branch office—77S Yonge-atreet, just below Bloor-etrdnt, telephone S678.

Blpg up any ot the phone numbers end your goods will be celled fer. 846
Ladies' and (ants’ goods et every description oleaned or dyed by the latest lad heal method

Established SB years.

The REID Company
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